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I. Education/Schools/Youth

Greater Boston, L 03/07/19, 2am, 30 min.
“An Elementary School Principal Goes The Extra Mile” – It's well known that reading to 
children helps their brains develop, but not every child has that advantage after school 
hours. One principal in Texas is working to fix that. At Homer Drive Elementary School, 
Principal Belinda George goes the extra mile for her 680 students — or scholars, as she 
calls them — with what she calls “Tucked-In Tuesday.” 

Greater Boston, L 03/08/19, 2am, 30 min.
“Should The Voting Age Be Lowered To 16?” – U.S. Rep. Ayanna Pressley is pushing a 
measure to lower the voting age from 18 down to 16 in all federal elections, including the 
2020 presidential election. The change comes on the heels of youth activism across the 
country on issues ranging from gun control to climate change, but some think such a 
change is unwise. 

The Big Biz Show, N 03/13/19, 12pm, 60 min.
“College admission scam” – Russ and Sully talk with James Hirsen about the college 
admission scandal. 

II. Housing/Urban Development

Greater Boston, L 01/03/19, 2am, 30 min.
“Northeastern's Controversy In Nahant” – The North Shore town of Nahant has just one 
square mile of land — less than any other community in Massachusetts. As Adam Reilly 
reports, many who live in that small area are now speaking out in opposition to 
Northeastern University’s plan to expand into where Nahant's land meets the sea.

Greater Boston, L 02/05/19, 2am, 30 min.
“Councilor Michelle Wu Calls For A Free T. Can We Do It?” – The MBTA proposed last 
week to raise prices on the T by more than 6 percent. The agency says the hikes are 
needed to pay for fixes that will make the T smoother, more reliable and more attractive 



to commuters. But Boston City Councilor Michelle Wu says the proposal misses the 
bigger picture, and that the city should move toward making the T free of charge 
altogether. Jim Braude was joined by Councilor Michelle Wu and former Secretary of 
Transportation James Aloisi.

The Big Biz Show, N 01/30/19, 12pm, 60 min.
“Clean Water” – Wayne Harding talks about what they are working on at Two Rivers 
Water & Farming, a company that focuses on development and redevelopment of 
infrastructure for water management and delivery.

III.  Public Safety/Crime/Justice

Greater Boston, L 01/30/19, 2am, 30 min.
“Should Massachusetts Police Act Like ICE Agents?” – The debate continues over 
whether local and state police should cooperate with — or act as proxies for — federal 
immigration authorities. Several of the state's biggest cities, including Boston, 
Somerville, Cambridge and Newton, do not share information with federal immigration 
officials. In 2017, the Supreme Judicial Court ruled court officers cannot detain anyone 
solely for immigration violations. 

DW News, N 03/25/19, 6pm, 30 min.
“Mueller Conclusion” – Topping the DW Journal: the Mueller report conclusion is 
discussed.

Greater Boston, L 03/20/19, 2am, 30 min.
Suffolk County District Attorney Rachael Rollins gained attention during the election for 
her ‘do not prosecute' plan, a list of 15 criminal charges that she said her office would 
decline to pursue. While the plan gained pushback from the National Police Association, 
a new report released from the Massachusetts branch of the ACLU found that Boston 
prosecutors dropped nearly 60 percent of such charges brought in 2013 and 2014. The 
study also showed widespread racial disparities, including that black residents were more 
likely to get convicted, get probation, or spend time behind bars. Rollins said that getting 
rid of cash bail is "100 percent" on the horizon in Suffolk County.



IV. Needs of Special Interest Groups

Greater Boston, L 01/15/19, 2am, 30 min.
“The Cost Of Speaking Out Against Sexism In The Boston Fire Dept” – Echoes of the 
#MeToo movement are reverberating in the Boston Fire Department, where only a 
handful of women are on the job and are dealing with what a recent report calls a "locker-
room culture." In response, Mayor Marty Walsh is promising changes that would 
gradually bring in more women and minority firefighters and would provide more 
training to improve the fire station’s workplace culture. But as Tina Martin reports, some 
firefighters who went public with their complaints now fear retaliation.

Greater Boston, L 01/31/19, 2am, 30 min.
“Trump’s Military Ban — Back Off The Table, For Now” – Trump's transgender military 
ban is on hold. He got a boost earlier this month when the Supreme Court voted to let the 
ban go ahead, while lawsuits play out in lower courts. But it turns out there was a least 
one case the high court didn't look at, in Maryland, and that injunction still stands. While 
the court battles continue, as Tina Martin reports, many veterans are growing concerned.

Hiring America, N 01/27/19, 11:30am, 30 min.
“Military vs Civilian Life” – This week, we follow veteran and job seeker, Matt Wander, 
as he navigates a DAV job fair in Dallas. The employers he meets provide him with 
constructive advice on how to structure his resume, conduct interviews, and ultimately 
get hired.

V. Employment/Unemployment/Poverty 

Greater Boston, L 01/18/19, 2am, 30 min.
“How The Shutdown Has Worn On Federal Workers” – Some 800,000 federal workers 
are still without a paycheck, a situation that the chairman of the White House Council of 
Economic Advisers, Kevin Hassett, described as a “vacation.” Meanwhile, stories are 
continuing to roll out about the devastating impact the lack of pay is having on 
employees, from worrying about rent and bills to rationing medication. And some 
450,000 workers are currently being told to go to work even while they wait for their 
paychecks, prompting several lawsuits from federal worker unions against the federal 
government. 

Greater Boston, L 03/15/19, 2am, 30 min.
“Activists Call For Real Minimum Wage For Wait Staff” – The minimum wage in 
Massachusetts is $12 an hour, but thousands of wait staff who count on tips to boost their 



take home pay make just $4.35 an hour. Now, as Stephanie Leydon reports, there’s call 
for a change.

The Big Biz Show, N 01/10/19, 12pm, 60 min.
“Millennial Workforce” – Russ and Sully talk with Dan Negroni about the millennial 
workforce. 

VI. Environment/Ecology

Greater Boston, L 03/28/19, 2am, 30 min.
“Health Care And Climate Change Emerge As 2020 Wedge Issues” – Senate Majority 
Leader Mitch McConnell held a vote to force Democrats to take a stance on the much-
discussed Green New Deal, signaling that climate change may take on more importance 
in the presidential race.

Greater Boston, L 03/14/19, 2am, 30 min.
“How Green Is Charlie, Really?” – Charlie Baker’s recent trip to Washington to discuss 
climate change was a national story with an irresistible plot: a Republican governor 
urging members of his own party to grapple with a threat some of them don’t believe 
exists. Back in Massachusetts, though, the governor’s legacy on climate change is still the 
subject of some debate. Adam Reilly reports.

DW News, N 01/31/19, 6pm, 30 min.
“Polar Vortex” – Topping the DW Journal: A polar vortex sweeps America, bringing 
Arctic temperatures that are impacting 140 million Americans.

VII. Medical and Mental Health/Social Services

Greater Boston, L 02/12/19, 2am, 30 min.
“State Legislators Push ‘Laura’s Law,’ Removal Of Liability Cap for Hospitals” – After 
his wife Laura Levis died following an asthma attack right outside of Somerville Hospital 
because she was unable to enter the emergency room, reporter Peter DeMarco 
investigated the circumstances that led to her death. The article detailing what he 
discovered was published by The Boston Globe in November. On Monday, state 
legislators announced two bills in response to an investigation into the circumstances of 
Levis' death — one that would mandate clearer demarcation of emergency entrances, and 
another that would repeal the cap on damages that hospitals pay plaintiffs in a medical 
malpractice lawsuit. 



The Big Biz Show, N 03/22/19, 12pm, 60 min.
“Health and Wellness” – Russ and Sully talk with Rob Davidson about what CURE 
Pharmaceutical is doing to the drug delivery space. 

Talk with Audrey, N 03/03/19, 1pm, 30 min.
“Food Supply and Health Benefits” – This week, we talk about how IMB technology is 
going to combat the faults of the food supply chain. Plus, we learn how a single glass of 
milk each day can benefit your body. Then, we talk with the doctor who implanted the 
world's first and only device approved for premature babies to treat serious heart 
conditions called PDA. And finally, we receive information about a recent FDA approved 
immunotherapy combination for adults with multiple myeloma.

VIII. Economy/Business

Greater Boston, L 01/24/19, 2am, 30 min.
“Should Baker Retire His ‘No Taxes’ Slogan?” – Gov. Charlie Baker's biggest campaign 
promise when he first ran for office in 2014 was that he would not raise taxes. But during 
his time in office, he has implemented several revenue-raising measures: a fee for 
employers that don’t provide adequate healthcare for their workers; an $800 million 
increase in payroll taxes as a part of the sweeping "Grand Bargain" to pay for family and 
medical leave; an Airbnb tax; a recent pledge to develop a regional carbon cap and 
investment program; a newly-proposed 50 percent tax hike on real estate transfers to help 
fight climate change; and, in the budget proposal filed today, a 15 percent tax on opioid 
manufacturers and an expansion of the cigarette excise tax. Some have criticized him for 
breaking a central campaign promise — but others have said that such measures have 
been a smart way to pay for necessary investments in infrastructure, public health, and 
the environment.

The Big Biz Show, N 02/01/19, 12pm, 60 min.
“Government Debt & Shutdown” – Russ and Sully talk with Tom Del Beccaro talk about 
the possibility of a second government shutdown and other political headlines.

The Big Biz Show, N 01/25/19, 12pm, 60 min.
“Tax Season Scams” – Russ and Sully talk with Steven JJ Weisman about how to avoid 
scams this tax season. 



IX. Family/Morality/Religion

DW News, N 03/22/19, 6pm, 30 min.
“Christchurch Remembrance” – Topping the DW Journal: Shooting victims of 
Christchurch are remembered.

Greater Boston, L 03/07/19, 2am, 30 min.
“The Michael Jackson Allegations: Separating The Art From The Artist” – It's not the 
first-time Michael Jackson has been accused of sexually assaulting young boys, but the 
allegations in the new HBO documentary "Leaving Neverland" — the first against 
Jackson in the #MeToo era — are getting wide traction. To discuss, Jim Braude is joined 
by Boston Globe columnist Renée Graham, attorney Mitchell Garabedian — who's 
represented thousands of victims of sexual abuse at the hands of the Catholic Church — 
and Phil Saviano, a church abuse survivor and founder of the New England chapter of 
Survivors Network of Those Abused.

Greater Boston, L 02/21/19, 2am, 30 min.
The Catholic Church Faces Credibility Crisis Amid Summit On Clergy Sex Abuse
Nearly 200 church officials and a dozen more survivors will gather at the Vatican 
tomorrow for a summit to discuss the crisis of clergy sex abuse. It’s the Church’s latest 
attempt at tackling the issue amid new reports of abuse from more than 500 priests in 
New York, New Jersey, Virginia and Texas. Jim Braude was joined by a clergy abuse 
survivor Alexa MacPherson, her attorney, who also represents countless other survivors, 
Mitchell Garabedian, and President of Simmons University, Helen Drinan, who was once 
head of human resources at Caritas Christi.

END REPORT


